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We are disciples of Jesus, living faithfully, welcoming all, worshiping in community, growing faith and serving compassionately.”
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A Message from our Directing Pastor
Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
We have come to the end of another month waiting in isolation, waiting for the
reopening of our society, awaiting a time when we will be able to shop, to go sporting
event and yes, even attend worship in person. During this time, I have been looking
for a connection, an inspiration to help me and help you to get through this. In reading
the Bible, I found two things which might help.

Rev. Michael Short

The first is the realization that we are like the first century church in the way we are
waiting. They were often isolated for safety from persecution because of their faith.
We on the other hand are in isolation for safety from a virus, away from an illness.
Yet we like the early church are still waiting for the return of Jesus, whose return
is coming and coming soon. And like the early church, in our waiting we are
endeavoring to remain faithful as we serve others in the name of Jesus and
share the Good News of Jesus in new and different ways.
The other realization was in the way the early church gave thanks to God for all
things. Now for us even with our building being closed or restricted, church, that is
the body of Christ is still open and active, giving thanks for the many blessings we
have received. I have witnessed many acts of selflessness, kindness, and generosity
toward others by you, our members. This includes being patient as we await the
reopening of the building to in-person worship, by the use of masks and distancing
to help not spread the virus to others, especially those most vulnerable.
So I give thanks to God for all of you. For the support you have given to the staff
as they care for the children in our childcare center, and for the work they have done
providing services you can view online. As we move forward to the new normal which
will come out of this pandemic, I ask for your continued support. Changes will be
made when we return to in-person worship, some you may not like or agree with,
but they are done for the good and safety of all, especially the most vulnerable among
us. Included in this newsletter is a letter outlining what you can expect when the
building reopens for in-person worship.
Just as important is the need for your continued generosity. Most of you have found
ways to maintain your giving, and for that the church is most grateful, because this
pandemic and the changes we have to make come at a cost. When in-person Easter
worship was canceled, the boost we receive from the many visitors and occasional
worshippers was not received. As we return to worship in our sanctuary, the use of
screens will become even more important. We are still behind on gifts to update the
projectors which will provide brighter and clearer images on the screens.
We will make it through this time of isolation to emerge a new and better community.
A community who will honor the traditions of the past while at the same time be poised
to move forward to proclaim the Good News in a new way for a new normal.
I continue to pray for and give thanks to God for each one of you. As we move
forward know that I and all the staff at Central are here to support you. May God
continue to strengthen you in these days as we await Christ’s return.
Pr Michael
Since the writing of this article and the publication of the newsletter the guidelines for
worship have changed. Please pay attention to pages 7 and 8 about our reopening
procedures. Also keep watch in your email and on the church’s website for the latest
information about worship here at Central.
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A Message from our Music & Arts Director
“I thank my God every time I remember you, constantly praying with joy in every one of
my prayers for all of you, because of your sharing in the gospel from the first day until
now. I am confident of this, that the one who began a good work among you will bring it
to completion by the day of Jesus Christ.”
~Philippians 1:3-5

Aleah Harvey

This is a hope that I have needed to remind myself of lately. The one who began a
good work among you will bring it to completion. Whether we are home alone or with
a family, juggling multiple tasks or focused on a few, working at a home office or at a
public work place, it is natural to feel isolated in this time. Fears and anxieties are
nearly constant, like an annoyingly persistent hum in the background of life.
I so easily lose sight of the promise that in the midst of all this that is life, God is always
working within and among us. The hope of renewal and transformation stands as a
constant in a tumultuous time.
I miss seeing the cooperative ministry, the many hands and feet of Central. I would
love if you would take part in leading our services, even if we are not able to
meet in person. Thanks to technology, your voice can still be part of our services.
Would you consider reading the scripture, sharing a children’s message,
reading a children’s story, sharing artwork, performing music, donating a
bouquet of flowers from your garden? The gifts at Central Lutheran are
many. We can be creative.
I am so grateful for the musicians who have continued blessing us with their music;
for Julie and Ed who continue to serve as assisting ministers; for Linda who records
the services; for Rich who cares for the building; for the wonderful team I am blessed
to work with; for those of you who offer feedback, encouragement, and support.
Thank you!
If you would like to take part in the services in some way, please contact me by email,
aharvey@centrallutheranchurch.org or by calling the office. I am open to hearing your
ideas as well! I may be asking for involvement in some community art projects.
God has plans for Central Lutheran. God is working within our church and within you.
Despite the current circumstances, God’s plan will be brought to completion!
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A Message from our Youth Director
God’s blessings to you! And what a spring! This past month has made me take
solace in 2 Thessalonians 2:16-17: “May our Lord Jesus Christ himself and God our
Father, who loved us and by his grace gave us eternal encouragement and good
hope, encourage your hearts and strengthen you in every good deed and word.”
First, what IS happening: the high school seniors will be honored with a video and
tribute during the Sunday, June 7th service. If you have not yet contacted me to
receive your quilt or let me know your future plans and senior picture, please do
so as soon as possible.

John Bartholow

Confirmation/Wednesday Night Workshop wrapped up on Wednesday, May 20,
2020. A huge thanks to volunteers Judy Davis, Marcus Bunkowski, Kendra Swenson,
Andrew Dureske, and super substitute Gayle Garrity for their help; and to Pastors
Louise Stromberg and Linda Helberg for being willing to fill in at a moment’s notice.
The “final exam” was administered by parents and guides, and we’re pleased to report that everyone passed! We had perfect attendance that last day (and most days),
and we were excited that so many parents were able to virtually join us. Plans are
already in the works for the fall; we will send registrations out to rising seventh and
eighth graders by August, and rising ninth graders should remember we will have at
least four classes before Confirmation Sunday this fall.
The bad news is the mission trip was canceled and Vacation Bible School was
canceled. Youthworks, the organizers of the mission trip, canceled all summer
programming involving travel. We will receive back the majority of the money we paid
Youthworks, and are planning on a new mission trip to Rapid City for Summer 2021
(stay tuned!), in addition to the National Youth Gathering in Minneapolis (if you’re a
current 7th-11th grader, start thinking about if you’d be willing to go the Gathering!).
Vacation Bible School was going to be run by Sugar Creek Bible Camp this year, but
they just canceled their summer programming. If current pandemic restrictions are
eased during the summer, we may offer a Central Lutheran Church-based VBS
experience; OR we may provide kits for at-home Vacation Bible School. Please
watch the CLC Facebook page and your e-mails!
Please check out the June program calendars for Central Crew (high school)
and Mighty Middle School Youth Groups. We are hoping to make the best of rules
allowing for 10 people or less in a gathering at church, and to offer online games
and gatherings as well. If you have ideas or input, please contact me at
jbartholow@centrallutheranchurch.org or (507) 452-5156.
Shout out to some of our CLC college students, Griffin Wolner and Austin
Weatherhead (a fellow Ole!), who have put out musical albums this spring.
The creativity, intelligence, and skills of our youth blow me away.
Finally, congratulations to our high school seniors: Ethan Anderson, Nicholas Brand,
Cal Brinkman, Ryan Brown, Marcus Bunkowski, Grant Buxengard, Caroline Dahlke,
Aaliyah Delmore, Andrew Dureske, Savanna Frie, Joella Goyette, Ryan Henningson,
Jack Herczeg, Roman Grulkowski, Ben Johnson, Bailey Jonsgaard, Alex Jorgenson,
Jaden Kramer, McCarthy Leaf, Mikaela Hessel, Austin Mlynczak, Evan Morescki,
Colton Overton, Eric Paulson, Ethan Prodzinski, Mackenzie Reed, Anni Skillicorn,
Aaron Smith, Mathew Stevens, Sam Wantock, Lydia Withrow, Aaron Witt, Garit
Wollan, Grant Wolner, and Emma Zeller. We’re all very proud of your
accomplishments and know your futures are bright!
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Mission: Provide the building blocks of child care by creating learning
opportunities infused with faith while supporting the whole family

What’s Happening at our Child Care Center?
The Center continues to operate at with strict guidelines adhered
to by the State of MN, CDC and Winona Covid-19 Response
Team.

Our New Normal

Contribution to the Winona Community
With the Stay At Home order turning to Stay Safe MN order, most
of the Center children are back in care by the end of May. Our
team continues to welcome our little friends back and plan for the
up coming summer.
The Center’s Team
The center staff are working strategically during this COVID-19
pandemic. There are changes to protocols changing daily and
sometimes hourly. To keep staff and children safe, we are
working with the CDC, MDH and DHS. Some of the
additional compliance changes include:
1. Visitors and families are restricted. No one allowed in the
Center except staff. During drop off and pick up time, the
Center has added Valet drop off parking spots for parents to
use and staff meet them at their vehicle to keep social
distancing requirements during these times. The families will
arrive at the designated parking spot and a staff person will
meet them at the front of their vehicle to welcome their child.
This allows for families to keep their social distance.

1
2
3

2. The locked, private playground gets disinfected after each
group plays. A State of Minnesota mandated Quaternary
Ammonium—QA spray is applied to surfaces where children’s
hands have touched and then left to air dry between groups
multiple times per day.
3. Classrooms are defining what social distancing looks like for
children to the best of their capabilities. The older children we
are discussing “Personal Bubbles” for times while walking and
practicing it.
4. Group sizes are kept below 10 to allow for as much social
distancing as possible with children. As more children return
to the center for care we have the children sit with more space
between them at circle time.
We thank you all for keeping the Center team and
families in your prayers!

Questions, please contact us…
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Phone: 507.452.5493
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Email: childcarcenter@centrallutheranchurch.org

“Pomp & Unexpected Circumstance”
Senior Alyssa summed it up for us on our last official zoom worship call of this academic year: "I never
would have imagined that I’d be giving my LCC parting speech over Zoom, laying in my bed with my cat
constantly walking over my keyboard. I wish I could be standing in our beloved space in front of that wellloved glass table and eating cake with everyone and hugging you all at the end. Unfortunately, that’s not
the world we live in right now, but I am so grateful that I’m able to say farewell, despite the
circumstances."
During my first year at the LCC, alumna Olivia Wulf suggested we offer graduates a space to share "faith
footprints," a practice she brought from her summer camp. Faith Footprints have become a hallmark
each semester for the LCC. Seniors share what the LCC has meant for them, and/or how their faith has
moved throughout their years in college.
This year we shared via zoom, rather than in a circle around that well-loved table to which Alyssa
referred. And, even though it wasn't the way we imagined saying goodbye, our seniors blessed us with
the most beautiful witness. The following is just a snippet of what one of our graduates shared…
“The LCC has changed my life. When I was thinking of how to describe all that you (the LCC) have done
for me, Matthew 25:35-40 came to mind: “When I was hungry, or thirsty, you sat and ate with me at the
LCC. You made me gluten-free and vegetarian options, so that I could feel nourished and included. You
listened to me, laughed with me, gave me a community, and filled my soul as well as my stomach…
When I was a stranger and knew so little of who God really was, or even who I was, you invited me to sit
among you in the circle anyway. When I felt small and insignificant, in the shadow of my own trauma and
the weight of everything wrong and unjust in this world, you said, “Come inside, we will do this together.”
When I needed clothes, you gave me a new garment through communion, washed clean of everything
I’d ever done, or been. You declared me as worthy and valuable as anyone to enter God’s
house.” (Dahlia)
Peace & hope,
Pastor Corrine Haulotte
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Members of Central Lutheran,
Many of our worship leadership volunteers along with some of our Welcome and Worship committee
gathered by Zoom to discuss guidelines for in-person worship at Central Lutheran. These procedures were approved by the council and may be changed as new guidelines are issued by the St of
MN or the CDC.
Guideline for when we are able to gather in-person for worship
As Central plans for the reopening of our church building for worship the following guidelines have
been established so members will feel safe in returning.
Worship this summer will continue at 9:30am on Sunday morning. We will continue to live-stream
our service as well. Times may change as we plan for fall activities or as guidelines restrict the size
of gatherings.

Members are expected to follow CDC guidelines including:
 High risk individuals should continue to shelter in place
 If you are sick or show symptoms of illness, please stay home
 Wearing of masks – Masks will be available for those who arrive without masks.
 Physical distancing – Family units may sit together. Chairs have been spaced out and pews
have been marked closed to assist in physical distancing.
 Hand sanitizer will be available as you enter the worship space
 Bulletins will be single use – please take home or recycle when you leave. Bulletins will
continue to be sent for your use on your phone or tablet in addition to being projected on
screens.
 We ask you to only use the parking lot doors or Huff St doors to enter for worship
 Building spaces will be limited to essential spaces only (nobody will be allowed downstairs or
in the office space)
 NO coffee hour or social gathering space will be available before or after worship
 NO Holy Communion will be distributed while masks are required
 NO sharing of the Peace during worship for the near future


NO passing of offering plates – plates will be located at entry doors
Continued on Page 8
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How can you help as we prepare to reopen Central for worship?





Follow the guidelines and come prepared wearing masks and practicing physical distancing.
Donate masks for people without one, either cloth reusable masks and one-time paper
masks.
When we have more than one service, volunteers will be needed to assist in cleaning and
sanitizing the sanctuary and entry spaces between services.

Other activities at Central
Bible studies and committee meetings will continue to be held using Zoom until the guidelines allow for
in-person meetings. As the guidelines change, the council and leadership will evaluate opening the
building for use by both inside and outside groups and organizations. Our primary concern is to keep
people safe and reduce as much as possible the spread of the virus.
Thank you for your patience during this time of virtual worship. Also for your willingness to abide by
these guidelines once we are able to gather again as a community. As we await changes in the
guidelines, access to the building during the week will remain restricted. Use of masks and physical
distancing will be expected. We are asking people to ring the doorbell and remain on the tile area and
the staff member will come to you. This will limit exposure to you as well as to the staff and the children
in our care.
As the situation evolves, we will keep you informed about what is happening at Central and any changes
to our procedures. During this slow turning of the dials relaxing the restrictions in place, we continue to
keep you all in our prayers. Keep watching your emails and our website for more
information.
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NOTICES
CLC Book Group-What’s Up?

The CLC book group continues on
hiatus during this time of social distancing. We are a group of less than ten
but we love to talk, laugh, disagree
and perhaps state strongly our opinion.
It may be difficult to find the level of
interaction we enjoy while sitting 6 ft.
apart and it may also be difficult for
some of us to hear. Our faith in God
is certainly strengthened by group
discussion but there is also time now to
read that book you have been looking
at but couldn’t find time for. Bring your
feelings about that book to the group
when we get together, everyone is
welcome. The official book we will
discuss when we return is “Dear Church”
by Lenny Duncan. If you have questions
about the group, please contact Gayle
Garrity at 961-0465.

April Food Basket

During April you have donated 400
pounds of food and $161 in cash
which converts to a total of 722
pounds of food. This brings our grand
total to 3,935 pounds of food this year.
Thank you to everyone who
participates in this very important
mission. We are helping feed the poor
and unemployed throughout our area,
wow!
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Virtual Coffee Hour

We are now offering a Virtual Coffee Hour on Zoom, Sunday
mornings at 10:30 AM. If you would like to participate, please
let the office know and a Zoom invitation will be sent to you.
You can also find the link to the meeting each week through
our weekly E-News that we send out each Friday.
If you are not on our email list but would like to be, please
contact Kim in the church office by email at
office@centrallutheranchurch.org
or by phone at 452-5157.

Special Worship Services

Be sure to join us online for two special worship services.
On June 7th we will be honoring our graduating High school
seniors by blessing them and giving them quilts to take with
them as they are sent out into this new world. Then on June 14th
we will celebrate Holy Trinity Sunday with a message from our
Elizabeth Eaton, the Presiding Bishop of the ELCA.
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NOTICES
Check out Central’s YouTube Channel!

Subscribe to our YouTube Channel: Central Lutheran Church Winona, MN
Each week we post a recording of the Wednesday Worship Service, a video of a children's Bible story,
and a premier of the Sunday Worship Service. A YouTube algorithm determines which videos are
featured or suggested to viewers. More subscribers and increased engagement improves the chances
of our content being watched by new viewers.

Limited or No Internet at Home?
If you are unable to access the church service on Facebook or
YouTube, or were previously using our telephone-only option
on Sunday mornings, please contact Aleah Harvey, Director of
Worship, Music, & Arts, at aharvey@centrallutheranchurch.org
or (507) 452-5156. We are exploring different options to
provide the best quality services to all of our members.

Church Directories For Sale!
Church Directories are done and
ready for purchase. They are
available in the church office,
the cost is $10 apiece.

Sunday School Teacher Search!
Are you looking for an opportunity to work
with the youth of Central? We have the
perfect opportunity for you! The Sunday
School Program is looking for a few more
teachers for the upcoming year. We have
a wonderful, dedicated core group of
teachers in place, but could use a few
new people to complete our team. No experience required!
If you are interested in helping out or learning more, please
contact Amber Mlynczak (507-459-1015 or
sundayschool@centrallutheranchurch.org.

Building Access
The building is now locked at all times to keep exposure to
staff and the Childcare Center at a minimum. If you need to
enter the building you will need to ring our doorbell and
someone will come and open the door for you. If you need
something from the church, like a copy of the devotional, you
can call and let us know and we will be happy to bring it out to
your car. Thank you for understanding as we continue to work
to serve you, our members and the community during this time
of isolation.
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Thanks to Dennis Glawe for
graciously putting these together!
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NOTICES
Missions & Social Concerns

The Missions and Social Concerns Committee has
not met for the last two and a half months as we do
our part to socially distance to keep our families and
community safe. We have, however, kept in touch
electronically, participated in community activities
and allocated funds supporting worthy agencies globally and locally.
As restaurants closed in late March, The Warming
Center requested evening meals for the homeless
community in Winona. We were pleased to provide a
hot and hearty meal. Committee member also were
excited to assist with city beautification as we participated in the Spring cleanup of the Windom Park gardens.
The committee has directed financial support from the mission offerings to the following organizations in the
amount of $250 each.
Global Health Ministries who are providing PPE to hospitals in the USA and thirteen other countries
worldwide.
Project Fine in Winona to support their programing for immigrants and refugees.

Habitat for Humanity Winona-Fillmore Counties to support building and repair projects in nearby communities.
Grace Place of Winona who is hopeful to finance a year-round residence for the homeless in our community.
The committee looks forward to a new normal when we are able to meet again and plan for doing God’s work
with our hands.

Wednesday Summer Worship themes

This summer we will continue our Wednesday worship on-line at Noon. This may change should the
guidelines relax to allow for in-person gatherings. It does not matter how we are gathered.
We invite you to join us for our summer series.
June 10th
June 17th
June 24th
July 1st
July 8th
July 15th
July 22nd
July 29th
Aug 5th
Aug 12th
Aug 19th
Aug 26th
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Romans 5:1-10
Romans 7:7-25
Romans 12:1-21
2 Corinthians 1:1-11
2 Corinthians 2:1-10
2 Corinthians 4:1-18
2 Corinthians 5:1-21
2 Corinthians 8;1-15
Luke 11:2-4
Luke 11:2-4
Luke 11:2-4
Luke 11:2-4

Justification by faith
Law vs. Sin
New Life in Spirit
Consolation
Forgiveness
Treasurers in Clay Jars
Walk by Faith not by Sight
Generosity
Lord’s Prayer
Lord’s Prayer
Lord’s Prayer
Lord’s Prayer

Church Council

Council Report:

PAST PRESIDENT

PRESENT: Pastor Short, Scott Mlynczak, Chris Nisbit, Bill Davis,
Marie Holmquist, Tammy Swenson Lepper, Paul Ness, Myrna Olson

Bill Davis
PRESIDENT

Scott Mlynczak
PRESIDENT ELECT

Chris Nisbit
TREASURER

Paul Ness
SECRETARY:

Myrna Olson
AT LARGE:

Marie Holmquist
AT-LARGE:

Tammy
Swenson-Lepper

April 21st, 2020

The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. Chris opened with devotions.
Tammy moved, Chris seconded, carried to approve the agenda.
Bill moved, Paul seconded, carried to approve the minutes from March 17, 2020, and
April 7, 2020, meetings.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Paul gave the following Treasurer’s report: With a virtual church, the main method
of receiving contributions is absent. Contributions were $30,041 with a budget of
$42,190, so $12,149 unfavorable variance. This is not unexpected, but it hurts.
Our investments also took a ($3,547) revaluation downward with the stock market
plunge. We are holding the stock and expect a return to higher levels. Expenses
were $42,799 compared to budget of $48,738. This $5,939 favorability is due to
reduced expenses in Properties and Maintenance. This is a huge change from
January and February when blown water pipes and elevator repairs were very
substantial. Unfortunately, April will have more extraordinary costs for street repair
from the January water line break. So, bottom line was unfavorable ($9,584). Again,
not unexpected in our current circumstance. Mortgage balance has been reduced to
$254,951. Childcare had revenues of $57,335 and expenses of $49,869 for a net
income of $7,486. This is a little unusual since the number of children cared for has
decreased substantially. The contracts stipulate that even though children are kept
home, they still must pay their contract amount. Kelly has been able to reduce their
burden by 20% due to staffing decreases. Help was expected in the form of a grant
from the State of Minnesota, but we did not receive the grant. This grant would have
allowed the Child Care Center to not charge those parents whose children were kept
home. We did receive our PPP SBA loan in the amount of $151.400. We now need
to understand exactly how we will be measured to convert the majority of the loan to
a grant. The key seems to be maintaining paid headcount. The main church staff is
about 7 FTEs. Child Care main staff is 13 to 14 FTEs. The remaining 3 to 4 FTEs
are part-time Child Care staff. Considerable discussion was held regarding staffing
levels in the church and child care who would be paid with the PPP SBA loan. Bill
moved, Marie seconded, carried to empower Pastor Short and Paul Ness to make
decisions as needed and to keep Church Council updated by e-mail as necessary.
We can pay utilities and interest expense up to 25% of the total PPP Loan.
Unfortunately, these expenses will only amount to less than 5% of the total. Leaving
an extra 20% to be covered by eligible payroll. We will likely come up short here and
therefore some of the loan will remain after forgiveness is calculated. The measurement period started the day after funding, so we are already being measured.
OLD BUSINESS
House that God Built – The new camera and control unit have been installed in the
balcony. The video quality is much better. There have been some problems with the
sound during live services which are being looking into. There was some discussion
about possibly including captioning in the recordings. Organ Repairs – The organ
repairs continue to be on hold. Council E-mail Addresses – Discussion was held to
ensure Council’s new e-mail addresses were working and to answer any questions
regarding the system.
Continued on next page...
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NEW BUSINESS
CCC staffing and operations update – Pastor Short reported that some of the staff
are working from home two to three days a week, but the office is always covered.
The church is now locked all day so there has been a bell installed outside the door
by the parking lot for people to ring and someone from the office will come to assist
them.
STAFF REPORTS
Staff reports were reviewed
A stewardship letter was sent for continued support for the church
Pastor continues meeting with staff regarding COVID-19
Planning for future worship
CLC Child Care Center – Kelly Dicke submitted a comprehensive report as to how
the pandemic has affected the Child Care Center. She has been working on
compliance issues and researching CDC, MDH, and DHS updates and dealing
with other concerns. Her priorities remain with the families, children, and staff of
the CLC Child Care Center.
Director of Worship, Music & Arts – Aleah Harvey reported on the changes to
worship services due to COVID-19. She will continue to focus on facilitating
quality, meaningful opportunities for worship.
Aleah completed work on the new website which was published on March 26.
In 2021, the church will celebrate its 100th anniversary. Pastor Short, a commit
tee, and Aleah will begin planning for an event.
Director of Youth Ministries – John Bartholow reported there has been great
attendance on Zoom for Confirmation/WNW.
John has begun working on a “Senior Tribute” for the high school graduating
seniors tentatively set for Sunday, May 31.
The youth mission trip to Rapid City has been rescheduled for the week of July 26
through 31.
The plant sale fundraiser has been a big success, selling more than last year.
Vacation Bible School is still scheduled for the week of July 12. Volunteers will be
needed, so please let John know if you could help.
Bill moved, Marie seconded, carried to approve the staff reports.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Most of the committees have not met due to COVID-19. Marie said the Feast is on
hold and will be looking as to what will happen in the fall. Money that Peerless Chain
donated for the feast was donated to Winona Foundation. Money donated by Peerless Chain Union was donated to the Hunger Task Force. Paul moved, Chris seconded, carried to approve the committee reports.
The next meeting will be May 19, 2020, at 6:30 pm
Devotions for next meeting: Bill Davis
Closed with the Lord’s Prayer
Myrna Olson
Secretary
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FINANCIAL REPORT
OPERATING FUND - April 2020
Total Income: $39,931.50
Total Expenses: $61,755.51
Offering Goal MAY: $42,717.02

Thank you for your support of Central’s ministry.
MORTGAGE
Monthly payments for interest and
principal March: $3,146.00
Gifts for Building Fund April: $823.00
Gifts for additional mortgage Principal reduction April: $550.00
Mortgage principal balance on May 1:
$251,843.66

Gifts in memory or honor of someone
MEMORIALS
April 17, 2020 through May 12, 2020
Undesignated

In Memory of Leo Schneider
Given by Bonnie Schneider

Youth Fund

In Memory of Tom Severson

Given by Given by Bob Bambenek, Dennis Cleveland,
Mary Drury, Leon English, David Forest, Lyle Meldahl, Kari
Toft, Lee Bigalk, Jean Engler, Kent Espe, Brian Lacey,
Trisha Karr, Thomas & Karen Hemker, Gerald Neal, Barbara Peterson, MaryAnn Severson, Diane Wohletz, Douglas & Kathleen Bloemke, Ellyn English, Philip Feiten, Keith
& Marie Holmquist, Jean Neeck, Bradley Peterson, Dorothy Sorum, Francis Zeches, Peter Fitzloff, Lyle & Rose
Smith, KJersti Anderson, Richard Bjorlo, Daniel Cada, Sue
Cunnongham, K Diercks, Janet Fedder, Bryan Forsyth,
Bruce Gabarielson, Paul Grawe, Robert Hoodecheck, Phillip Anderson, Mary Lou Briggs, Raymond Colbert, Pamela
Davick, DJ Froelich Consulting LLC, Frederick Frogner,
Thomas Garncarz, Harmony HS Class of 1962, Terry
Hovden, Jayne Burnikel, Michael & Denise Bernatz, John
Cunnigham, James & Anne Deedrick, Duane Jackles,
Mary Flad, Debra Fuersteau, Michael Gostomski, James
Hoiness, Kathy Hovell, Erica Jerowski, Paul Knapp, Hugh
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Miller, Jerry Papenfuss, Bonnie Retzinger, Jerry Serfling,
Jerry Wheststone, Robert Kohner, Steve & Jean Jorde,
Roger Neitzke, Donald & Donna Peterson, Joyce Rocco,
Robert Strauss, Don & Joni Klagge, Rick & Carol Krammer,
Phyllis Nystrom, Mark Pozanc, John Sacquitne, Scott
Turner, Robert & Cynthia Bautch, Boomer’s Quality
Plumbing, Sonja Brown, Jean Kuehn, Arnold & Janice
Dufseth, Thomas & Marilyn Ezdon, Avis & David Jensen,
Joel & Julianne Loven, Robert & Sharon Knutson, Scott &
Kelly Olson, Lynne & Melvin Beier, Jerry & Linda Brink,Rick
& Debbie Christenson, Duane & Lynette Falck, Carmen &
Roger Kast Merle & Mary Lynch, Robert & Sharon
Peterson, Raymond & Susan Bigalk, Judith Brommerich,
Marian Drussell, Ruth Erickson, Susan & Richard George,
Peter & Paulette Huggenvik, Sara Kittleson, Doris Laska,
Northwest Petroleum Assn, Roxanne Ready, Thorne’s
Refrigeration, Elmer’s Sales & Service, Robert & Dorothy
Stoskopf, Linda & Marvin Seppanen, Goodson Shop,
Kevin Severson, Ronald & Diane Stevens, Joanne Gilbertson, Conway & Elizabeth Elton, John & Pat Ferden, Jack
Richter, Bryce & Carol Baker, Lynn Simon, Connie Mettille,
Jean Kuehn, Scott Hannon, Daniel & Suzanne Parker,
Fred Naas

Childcare Center

In Memory of Tom Severson
Given by Kathy Hovell

Building Fund

In Memory of Tom Severson

Given by Edward & Karen Littlejohn

Sunday School

In Memory of Michael Spande
Given by Judy Benson

Quilters

In Memory of Bonnie Bartel
Given by Rich & Peggy Twait

“This is the House That God Built”

Myrna Olson, Richard & Eugenia Moe, Chris Nisbit, Brad
& Kathy Benke

In Honor of Wade Davick’s 84th Birthday

Given by Pam Davick

In Honor of Wade Davick’s 84th Birthday

Given by Bill & Judy Davis

...Continued on page 12
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“This is the House That God Built”
In Honor of Pastor Short’s Birthday
Given by Bill & Judy Davis

In Memory of Tom Severson
Given by Ardyce Paulson

Lutheran Campus Ministry
In Memory of Tom Severson
Given by Jerry Dahl

Designated Gifts in April
Capital Campaign………………. ………..$3,725.00
Lutheran Campus Center…………………….$25.00
Missions………………………………………$167.00
WVS Food Shelf……………………………..$161.00
Medical Relief………………………………...$250.00
Youth Fund…………………………………$9,780.00
Youth Mission Trip Fund………………….$4,210.00
Sunday School………………………………...$10.00
Feast…………………………………………..$500.00
CLCC Fundraisers…………………………$1,140.00
Memorial Fund…………………………………$91.00

OPPORTUNITIES TO GIVE
Supporting Central in a Time of Distancing

While proclaiming the Gospel is central to who we are as the church, we also need financial support
to make all this happen. As you might be aware, most of our contributions and support come from
members when they attend services on Sunday mornings. Since in person worship was suspended
our level of contributions has dropped as you might expect. As the Directing Pastor, I am writing to ask
you to consider how you might continue your support of Central Lutheran Church until we are able to
once again gather in person.
Here are three options for you to consider:
1. Put your weekly or monthly contribution in an envelope and mail it to the church.
2. Consider signing up for direct deposit of your contribution by either:
a.

Using the electronic payment set up through the church and WSB

b.

Using the bill-pay option offered by your own bank.

3. Going to www.CentralLutheanChurch.org website and click on the giving tab. There you will be given
a couple of options to electronically support Central using a credit card or your bank account through
a company called, Vanco and soon to be added Tithe.ly.
If you need assistance in setting up the automatic giving or using any of the online processes, please call
the office and someone will be able to guide you. Thank You for your support of the ministries of Central
Lutheran Church.
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CLC Worship Schedule
LIVE STREAM TIMES
Wednesdays at 12:00 p.m.
Sundays at 9:30 a.m.

Watch for Service Bulletins to be sent via email on Saturdays, you will also be able to access them on our
website to follow along during services under Sermon Links.

At Central, we are looking to provide as many ways to view our church services from home as possible. We will be live
streaming services on our Church Facebook page which can also be found on our Church website.
SUNDAY SERVICE TELEVISED SCHEDULE
Mondays at 7 PM on Charter Spectrum channel #986;
and Wednesday at 5 PM on HBC channel #20.
CALL IN OPTION: Good for those without internet services
If you or someone you know doesn't have a computer and would like to listen by telephone,
call (312) 626-6799, and dial meeting ID 426 218 2310#, then press # again.
We thank you for your patience as we learn and offer these new ways to worship. If you are having trouble
accessing our services, please e-mail the church office at office@centrallutheranchurch.org.

“We are disciples of Jesus, living faithfully, welcoming all, worshiping in community, growing faith and serving compassionately.”

